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Virtual Membership Meetings Keep Us on Course
Posted by Commodore Sandy Werner

Members Nominated
for Bridge and
Board Positions

Kim Nance joins virtual meeting from Arizona

During the April 22 Virtual General
Membership Meeting, the QCYC
Nominating Committee, chaired by
P/C Mark Reed, presented nominees
for the 2020-2021 Bridge and Board of
Trustees. For the 2020-2021 Bridge the
committee nominates, Joyce Carlson,
Treasurer; Eric Wood, Secretary;
Michele Bedner, Rear Commodore;
Margaret Krows, Vice Commodore;
and Terron Lindholme, Commodore.
For the 2020-2021 Board of Trustees
the committee nominates
Diane Shultz and Rodger McKinley.
Members may nominate Bridge/
Board positions from the floor at the
May 13 (virtual) General Membership
Meeting, with a final vote at the
May 27 meeting.
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First ever virtual QCYC membership meeting

Help keep the mainstation bloomin’ at May 2 Garden Party
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Vice Commodore’s Report

What’s In A Name? ‘Small Craft Advisory’ = Hey Dummy!
Are You Sure You Need To Be Out On The Water?
Posted by Vice Commodore Terron Lindholme
You likely already knew that a “Small Craft
Advisory” is issued by the National Weather
Service as a warning when winds have
reached dangerous speeds. But did you
know they are soliciting your opinion on
changing the term “Small Craft Advisory”
to “Small Craft Warning”? This is because
boaters apparently misunderstand the terms
currently used and perhaps find the word
“Advisory” to be confusing. If you’ve been a
boater for any time at all, you should know
that a “Small Craft Advisory” essentially
means, “Hey dummy! Are you SURE you
need to be out on the water!??”
The National Weather Service defines its use
of the word “warning”, as a weather event
that is life-threatening and that you should
take action to avoid it. It uses “advisory”
to indicate a threat, that’s not as severe as
a warning; “a nuisance rather than lifethreatening.” Apparently, “Advisory” may
not be a strong enough word for some
people…like me, but more on that later.
Did you know that sustained wind speeds
that govern the issuance of a Small Craft
Advisory vary depending on geographical
areas? Florida’s advisory thresholds are
different from Washington’s, with WA’s being
wind speeds that are generally between 20
and 33 knots. I copied the following excerpt
directly from the National Weather Service
website, “Western (WA..CA) - Sustained
winds of 21 to 33 knots, and/or wave heights
exceeding 10 feet (or wave steepness values
exceeding local thresholds)”. Florida’s
advisories begin at 20 knots and 7 foot seas.
BTW, winds from 34 to 47 knots, constitute
a “Gale Warning” and winds from 48 to 63
knots constitute a “Storm Warning”. Lastly,
sustained winds above 63 knots constitute
a “Hurricane Warning”. Fun factoid: The
highest winds ever recorded in Washington
State were produced in 1921 at North Head,
WA, with sustained 113 mph winds and 150+
mph gusts.
The National Weather Service does not
specifically define a Small Craft with regards
to the size of the boat. They say, “Experience
of the operator, type and size of the boat and
the overall condition of the boat are all factors
that should be considered.”
In the 14 years we’ve owned our 32’ Carver,
“Anchor Babe”, we’ve been out on Puget
Sound three times during a “Small Craft

Andy Gerde -

Your knowledgeable and reliable
yacht broker.
• QCYC Member for 13 Years
• Expertise in both sail and motor yachts
• 130 Brokers in 20+ offices worldwide

Contact me for a free, no obligation
analysis of the market value and optimum
positioning for your boat.
Andy Gerde • Phone: 206.552.4335
andyg@unitedyacht.com • www.pacuys.com
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Advisory”. All three times were poor
decisions by this Captain, and each time, we
said, “We’ll never do that again.” (but we
did). Someone once said, “It may be that your
purpose in life is to serve as a warning to
others.” How true…
Anchor Babe’s First Mate, Denise, and I
agree that the worst weather-related boating
experience we’ve ever been through was that
very last time we chose to depart the safety of
a marina during a Small Craft Advisory. That
was 10 years ago, and it goes

of our boat “submarining”, where the
entire bow was plunged under the water
of the next confused wave. There was no
such thing as “quartering” the waves,
because there never seemed to be a ridge
of waves to quarter. It was just one huge
wave slamming the stern, then another
huge wave seemingly popped up in front
of us to slam the bow. One time, both
props came out of the water and revved
the engines to a point I’ve only heard at
automotive race tracks!

VC Terron Lindholme practices social distancing

something like this:
After a St. Patrick’s Day weekend in
Langley, we were preparing to depart the
Port of South Whidbey Harbor at Langley
and head back to Elliot Bay Marina, where
we moored at the time. It was raining and
quite windy, but we could see large breaks
in the clouds, bringing sunshine. We were
there with three other boating friends and
their boats. Three of us had boats in the
32’ – 36’ range. The other had a 52’ boat.
The 52’ boat wisely decided to stay, but
the three smaller boats thought we saw a
favorable weather window, and departed.
Our first 30 minutes underway fooled us
into thinking we’d correctly estimated
the weather window. By the time we hit
the southern end of Whidbey Island, we
learned how badly we were fooled by the
weather window. We’ve since learned (the
hard way) South Whidbey Island gets a
lot of whacky wind sheer during storms,
creating something called “confused
seas”. In short, that’s a highly disturbed
water surface without a single, welldefined direction of wave travel, and that’s
especially daunting for a small craft.
For the next 1.5 hours, Anchor Babe was
tossed about in ways we thought only
happened in the movies. We have video

Our Carver made it through the event
unscathed. We learned a lot about how to
batten down the interior items to withstand
prolonged turmoil (after needing to replace
many broken items). And MOST importantly,
we learned to respect a “Small Craft
Advisory”. It really doesn’t matter if our boat
will handle it, we NEVER want to experience
anything so frightening again, especially
when we have the power to prevent it. As
I wrote earlier, that was 10 years ago, and
we’ve never ventured out again when there’s
even a hint of a Small Craft Advisory.
Would the proposed phrasing of “Small
Craft Warning” kept me from venturing out
10 years ago? Nah, I’m not that smart. It
took the experience of that event to get the
meaning through my thick skull. But on the
other hand, perhaps knowing that “warning”
could mean “life-threatening and that you
should take action to avoid it” would have
kept us out of that situation. Regardless of
the terminology used, whenever there’s an
“advisory” or a “warning”, you’ll see Anchor
Babe safely tied to some dock.
If you have an opinion about the National
Weather Service proposal to change the
wording, weigh in here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
VZGX6BF. The survey closes May 24, 2020.

Rear Commodore’s Report

Plant Yourself at the Mainstation for Social Distancing
Garden Party May 2 & Power Wash Palooza May 16
Posted by Rear Commodore Margaret Krows
The Easter cactus I have had for
several years bloomed on Easter
Sunday. It was a lovely sign that better
days are coming and I so enjoyed its
bright pink floral display. Spring is
such a cheerful season that it is easy
to see the bright side of life. Our
schedule at Queen City is different
today than any other in our history,
but, somehow, we all will find good
things to appreciate and enjoy as we
adjust to fewer celebrations.
Grounds Chair, Susan Rebello, plans
to have flower planting projects
organized Saturday, May 2 in such
a manner that those who participate

affixed to a member’s vehicle
• A numbered restricted period
parking permit hanging placard
must be clearly visible
• Restricted period parking placards
are not transferable between
members
In addition to the above restricted
parking period rules:
1. Trailers may be parked for no more
than 48 hours in a 30 day period
and must have visible member
identification attached. All vehicles,
including small boat trailers, must
fit within one parking space.

“Opening Day” Garden Party
(Social Distancing Friendly)

May 2, 2020 9:00
We may not be having a parade,
but we can beautify the club with
color sports!
The delayed date is actually
better for the flowers...
Come out and enjoy - bring your
trowel and garden gloves
Lunch provided
If possible, sign up online so we
know how many green thumbs
will attend.
Ground Chair,
Sussan Rebello, will direct the
symphony.
Be part of the orchestra.

Rear Commodore Krows at home
crocheting doll clothes for grand kids

can easily be within social distancing
guidelines. A few volunteers who
enjoy gardening are welcome to
take up your trowels and add color
spots to the club’s flower pots and
beds. Lunch will be provided. Please
sign up online or email Susan so
you can be notified if plans change.
(susanrebello99@gmail.com)
Those of you who like playing with
loud, wet, machines will not want to
miss the rescheduled “Power Wash
Palooza” May 16th directed by David
Berett. Sign up online and bring your
own power washer. Details are on the
flyer in this newsletter and also on the
website.
We are entering the Restricted
Parking Period from May 1 through
September 15.
• Only one vehicle per membership,
including trailers, shall be parked
on the Clubhouse property
• A stick-on club burgee decal must be

2. Handicap parking spaces are
provided for convenience and are
not intended for long term use.
3. Parking is prohibited in designated
Power Wash Palooza
fire lanes and marked areas
established by the Bridge for certain May 16 9:00 - 12:00 main station
(Social Distancing Legal)
events.
PARKING RULES 7.01 are found on
led
page 139 of the Queen City Annual
eduil 25
h
c
r
and also online.
Resfrom Ap
Thank-you to everyone who promptly
Bring your gas powered washer for a
moved their vehicles to accommodate
few hours of fun.
the asphalt repair around the utility
pole in the north parking lot. All
repairs have now been completed in
Take out lunch provided
conjunction with the damage caused
by the garbage truck in March.
Sign up online using club calendar
Most of us have had plenty of time
Or contact David Berett
to catch up on home projects during
206-313-0914,
the mandated stay at home period so
dberett@comcast.net
now it is time to get out on the water
without guilt! Enjoy.
Margaret Krows

AFFORDABLE STERN/BOW THRUSTER
• Low Cost and Easy to
Install; No Wires, Mounts to
deck with bolts
• Has its own
Rechargeable
Batteries
• Wireless
Control
• Slides down
track for docking

• Slides up track when
underway

WWW.DOCKSTARTHRUSTERS.COM
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Tarettes Corner

Posted by Tarettes President
Karen Klett & photos from
Debbie Foote

Thinking about Snoopy’s advice this
difficult time seems like a good time
to find some humor to brighten our
day. What better way than to share
some old pictures of Tarettes enjoying
each other’s company as we plan for
fun in the future. It’s also a good way
to remind ourselves of the wonderful
legacy Tarettes has of making remarkable
contributions to the life of the Club & to
consider ways to continue this legacy.
As soon as we can, we will be visiting
museums, doing workshops, helping
at Treehouse, listening to amazing
speakers, & beginning a Tarettes Book
Club, & growing our Friends,
Fun & Fellowship!

Old picture of Officers, 1959-1960.
Tarettes Tea honoring Past Presidents
Pres. Gail Hupp (holding the gavel),
---Past Presidents, Carolyn Rolstad,
Ruth Picot (center) Sec.
Marilyn Gustafson, Millie Grayson,
New Events to be Scheduled!!!
Barbara Wilson, Sistee Lentgis, Lois
Odland, Pat Rubish, Linda Dishneau, Lady Captains… No time for daytime
activities?
Debbie Foote
Love jewelry? Like being creative? Then
this is for you!!
“Beads & Breakfast!”
Come to the Club for Willie’s Breakfast on
Saturday Enjoy a yummy meal that YOU
don’t have to prepare THEN join other
Tarettes to design & make a lovely beaded
Tarette drill team on the fourth of
bracelet for a gift or for yourself, like these:
July at Winslow

Tarettes were part of Dicks Chicks
Rowing first in 4’s then in 8’s

Book Club: This is a great time to read & get
all set to join the new Tarettes Book Club

Tarettes at SYC after rowing in
Opening Day, 1984

QCYC Member

Tony Stempak
Owner
Since 1983
References &
Photos Available
Upon Request
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Yacht
Performance
Center
Haul Outs with Elevator Lift •Bottom
Painting• Electronics Rigging Specialist
• Repower • Custom Welding • High
Performance Specialist • Merc Cruiser,
Volvo and Crusader•Fuel Injection
Specialist•Bow & Stern Thruster Installs

GAS, DIESEL, OIL, PUMP OUTS, GROCERIES, BEER, WINE, ICE
OIL CHANGE SPECIALISTS
PRESENT YOUR QUEEN CITY YACHT
CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD AND
RECEIVE:

915 N.E.
Boat Street
Seattle
Office:
206-633-1195
ypcseattle@aol.com

• 20 cents off gas over 50 gallons
• 40 cents off diesel over 100 gallons
• 50 cents off diesel over 200 gallons

Contact Dave Morrison if you would
like to schedule an oil change, or if you
have any questions.
Phone: (206) 284-6600
Fax: (206) 284-6601
morrisonsnorthstar@gmail.com

2732 Westlake Ave. N. Seattle, WA 98109
Located just southeast of the Aurora Bridge

Outstation Report

WorkPARTY Replaced by Dedicated Members
who Clean, Garden & Paint at Outstation
Posted by Barb Wood (and ‘Old What’s His Name - Eric)
Who woulda thunk? It turns out boating
is very therapeutic for some Club
Members – there’s been a steady stream
of boats coming and going from the
Bainbridge Island Outstation during the
last month.
People generally stay on their boat
with socializing done at a distance. The
clubhouse has been used minimally encouraged by the fact that the chairs
and tables remain stacked and covered
because of the re-roof project. Sanitizer
is available at the kiosk desk, and if that
doesn’t do it for you, one can check- in
via your device on your boat!

QCYC kids scavenger hunt crew

Bainbridge outstation roof
replacement completed
One sunny day recently, I noticed a
couple sitting in their car in the parking
lot - turned out it was Member #5! Charlie
and Lorraine Ross were out for a car ride
and wanted to see the Outstation. Charlie
helped build the Bainbridge Island (it was
called ‘Winslow’, then) clubhouse, and it
was fun hearing some stories!
The re-roof project took exactly two
weeks and is now 100% completed. The
new roof, skylights, and gutters look so
Kids enjoyed fun & games over
nice that several neighbors (walking by
Memorial Day weekend
at a distance, of course) came up to offer
compliments - wait till you see it!

We were disappointed that we needed
to cancel the Annual Outstation
workPARTY, as so much is accomplished
every year during that event. (While OldWhat’s-His-Name – Eric - tries to cajole
attendees into bringing him birthday
gifts.) Fortunately, we have some GREAT
Members who have stepped forward
to help get this Outstation ready for the
Summer, including:
QCYC Chaplain Ken Klett with bridge at the
- Kurt & Marcia Hanson, who have
outstation Memorial Day ceremony
Winter Moorage here. They came back
from Arizona early to help acclimate
their puppy, Drake, to boating life. When
not training Drake, they’ve been helping
mow lawns, keep the restrooms clean
and even picking up supplies at Costco.
- Rico & Wanda Adams are also Winter
Moorage folks. Wanda and I cleaned
all the docks, a time consuming but
productive project. And Rico clearly likes
to run that leaf blower!
- Gary Baldasari and Kathy Curtis,
Winter Moorage Members, have done a
Rain
didhere
not dampen
outstation
Day
lot
out
in the past,
and Memorial
spent threeparade to Tyee YC
plus hours just today in the gardens,
cleaning up and hauling away a year’s
worth of leaves, weeds, etc.

No raft ups at Bainbridge outstation
- Jeff and Angie Kroeller, Members who
moor at Elliott Bay Marina come over

often, picked up from where Gary
and Kathy left off, and did some
serious pruning, trimming and raking
in the area near the entrance to the
Clubhouse.

Sitting on the job -- Co-Chair Eric Wood
- Bill Bressler will soon be bringing
several yards of gravel in his ‘dump
truck’ for the unpaved parking area,
which needs some spiffing up after the
roofing dumpsters, lifts, trucks, etc.
beat it up.
We even got some work out of OldWhat’s-His-Name
(Eric),nCReAse
who painted
oCkeR ATe
The
are a great resource
for mooring
thelockers
arrow-straight
(so he says)
white
members
and four
are in‘NO
limited
supply relative
to the
line and
PARKING’
signs
number
of driveway.
slips that we(That
have. In
October
in the
lane
waswe started
with
the locker
and
completed
used
twicerepairs
by the
Police
and phase
Fire 1. With
the project under way it was recommended that
Departments for real emergencies just
the locker rates be reviewed in order to support
during the roof project - you never
this project. The Board took this request under
know when.)

L

R

i

consideration and voted to approve a locker rate
We’reIt expecting
a few
more
increase.
has been many
years
sinceMembers
there has
to
arrive
in
the
near
future.
Hopefully,
been a locker rate increase. Given the repairs being
with their
most
the repair
majorprojects,
preundertaken
this help
year and
theof
future
it’s Summer
prudent to tasks
make an
adjustment.
Affectivewhile
July
can
be completed,
1st making
locker rates
willeveryone
increase $25stays
per quarter.
Thesix
sure
at least
nextfeet
phase
of theStay
lock repairs
is planned for the
apart!
safe everyone.
next fiscal year in 2019/2020. Gerald Fey, Board of
Trustees - Chairman
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Whole
Boat
Care
Whole
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Haulouts, Repair, Rejuvenation
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Rejuvenation
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789-4690
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a
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ever
been!
Pacific
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a very
ever been! Pacific Fiberglass
is asupporter
very
very proud
of QCYC.

Elite

proud supporter of QCYC.

proud supporter of QCYC.

Located on the Ship CanalLocated
in Seattle
at Canal
Boatyard
on the
Ship Canal
in Seattle at Canal Boatyard

Located on the Ship Canal in Seattle
Canal Boatyard
(206)at 789-4690
• www.pacificfiberglass.com

Haulouts, Repair, Rejuvenation

(206) 789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com

(206) 789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com
(206) 789-4690

Auto
Home
Yacht
Business
Life

Dean Lentgis • Trevor Campbell
206.283.1000 I www.lnsuranceServicesGroup.com

Kim Nance
Kim Nance
Realtor®
Realtor®

Cell: 480.489.7178 kimnance.az@gmail.com
Cell: 480.489.7178 kimnance.az@gmail.com
Office: 623.889.7100 Fax: 602.733.5131
Ofﬁce: 623.889.7100 Fax: 602.733.5131

Representing Arizona’s Active Adult Living
Representing Arizona’s Active Adult Living
Communities in the Phoenix West Valley
Communities in the Phoenix West Valley
Trilogy at Vistancia
Trilogy at Vistancia
Corte Bella
Corte Bella
Sun
Sun City
City Grand
Grand
Sun
City
Sun City West
West
and
more
and more
QCYC
QCYC Captain
Captain &
& Arizona
Arizona Sunshine
Sunshine Specialist
Specialist
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QCYC Stays Healthy at Home!

Elise rocks while staying at home

Commodore keeps going online

Krissy Connelly is secure at home

CLYDE REVORD MOTORS, INC.

Jack Herring, Jr. T (425) 353-1170
Sales Professional F (425) 353-7442
C (425) 239-8935
squaredaway2@hotmail.com
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Rendezvous
Posted by Ken Klett, Fleet Chaplain
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FREE MOBILE PUMP OUT

7

suppoRT QCyC AdveRTiseRs!
Your Bilge Pump team stepped up this year to raise enough advertising revenue to bring back the print/mailed copy as well as having the Bilge Pump
available online and archived on our website. Special thanks to Captains John Steckler and Wendy Redding for spearheading our advertising sales.
Thanks to our copy editor Margaret Krows, club office manager Elise Fox, and thanks to our many Bilge Pump photographers, Steph Arthur,
Krissy Connelly, Kathleen Glavin-Day, Dan Heffernan, Michael Abrejera, Wendy DeLaunay, Mark Vanderwall, Linda Chick-Herring, Barry Rutten, and
Jerry Stephenson! If you have a QCYC photo of members enjoying a club activity, email pete@delaunay.com.
For comments about the Bilge Pump, and if you like the print/mailed edition contact our bridge officers. Smooth sailing everyone. Pete DeLaunay,
Bilge Pump Editor & Chairman

CircaQueen
1960s - City
Heritage
of food
& fun
- Debbie
photosEast, Seattle,
Members
create •
lifetime
memories at QCYC events
Yacht
Club
2608
BoyerFoote
Avenue
WA 98102
www.queencity.org

Office
Manager,Anthony
Elise Fox
-- Phone:
709-2000
• Fax:
(206)Connelly,
709-8924
Thanks for Bilge Pump photo
contributors
Kennedy,
Brian(206)
Presser,
Kim Nance,
Krissy
Elise Fox, Debbie Foote,
Margaret Krows, Michael Galley
Abrejera!
Chef Willie Williamson (253) 632-5303 williewj@comcast.net
Queen City Yacht Club Bridge Officers
Commodore --Vice Commodore -Rear Commodore -Secretary -Treasurer --

Bilge Pump print & online
Editor
Copy Editor
Advertising
Advertising Production
Photography Editors
Production Manager

Sandy
Werner
Mark Reed
Terron
Lindholme
Sandy Werner
Margaret
Krows
Terron Lindholme
Eric Wood

Joyce
Carlson
Bob Gunderson

Pete DeLaunay
Margaret Krows
John Steckler, Wendy Redding, Brian Elert
Kurt Hoehne, Meadow Point Publishing
Michael Abrejera & Wendy DeLaunay
Kayna
LaurenDean,
Smith,Skagit
SkagitPublishing
Valley Publishing
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Office Manager
Working from Home
8:30am to 4:30pm

Office Manager
Working from Home
8:30am to 4:30pm

Planning & Finance
“Virtual” Meeting
6:00pm

Willie’s Wednesday
(CLOSED)
5:30pm

Tarettes - Book Club
(CANCELED)
7:00pm

9

Board “Virtual” Meeting
6:30pm

Friday

4

Office Manager Working
from Home
8:30am to 4:30pm

Office Manager
Working from Home
8:30am to 4:30pm

10

12 Willie’s

Office Manager

Wednesday
Working from Home
5:30pm
8:30am to 4:30pm

Docks Committee
Meeting (CANCELED)
6:30pm

Saturday
Saturday

Friday

Thursday

4th of July Cruise 4th of July Cruise
(Bainbridge)
(Bainbridge)
4th of July
OFFICE CLOSED
5
6 (Holiday)
7

8

4th of July Cruise 10
Music Committee11
Office Manager
(Bainbridge)
Rehearsal
Working from Home
7:00pm
8:30am to 4:30pm

Thursday

Wednesday
2

Quarterly Billing
Invoices Available
OFFICE CLOSED
(Vacation)
3
PBRP
Community 4
Office Manager
Council
Meeting
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with Sen. Jamie
Pedersen
6:30pm to 8:00pm

Opening Day
(CANCELED)
Music Committee
Rehearsal
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Wednesday

Tuesday

11

1

Office Manager
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Saturday
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4th of
July Cruise
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Saturday
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Friday Lunch (CLOSED) Garden
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8
9
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Docks Fun Day
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11:30am to 1:30pm
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Office Manager
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Steakholder
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Design
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#1
Novice & Old Timer’s
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6
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4th ofDay
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Saturday
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24
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Music Committee
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Breakfast
19Saturday
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1
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Saturday
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29

Friday Lunch (CLOSED)
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Saturday Breakfast
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26
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Friday Lunch
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22

SR 520 / I-5
Friday Lunch
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MPPCNV
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Info Session
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27

Saturday
Breakfast
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